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UIT DIE VOORSITTER SE PEN / CHAIRMANS REPORT:

Mr President, NDAC Committee and Members
On September 20th NDAC was the proud host to the Capping and
Send-off ceremony of the Protea Team to Guatemala. Edwin,
Francois and Marius were joined by family, friends and fellow anglers
for a very special night to be remembered fondly. We wish them well
on this adventure of a lifetime. The fish and other competitors best
watch out, the Mpumalanga “boykies” are on their way.
One year ago, we launched a project to create a Members Area at the
Club House for you to enjoy NDAC once again. On October 5th it all
became reality when the area was officially opened. A Special thanks
to our loyal Sponsors, friends and Members of NDAC who attended
and enjoyed the day with us, making it a success.
Thanks to the boat owners from all over the District who brought
their boats to be inspected at our annual Boat Testing Day for its COF.
Good luck and safe travels to all fishing the 2019 Mercury OET. The
traditional NDAC club braai will be held on November 6th at the
Home-Owners Lapa Sodwana Bay Lodge, I hope to see you all there.
Well done to our Angler of the month, Andries Gower with a nice
Wahoo of 21Kg caught off Milibangalala, Mozambique.

October is an ideal time for beach
holidays anywhere along the South
African coast.
This month usually offers excellent
game viewing in the Kruger Park and
other reserves, as animals congregate
close to perennial water sources.
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To all our members celebrating their birthdays in October, may it be a
memorable day and a blessed year.
The next Tackle Box will be held at the Club House early next year,
details will be made available soonest by WhatsApp. I urge all
members to attend these events for a bit of fun, making new friends
and catching up with some old ones.

September-November is peak
whale-viewing season in
Hermanus and the Western
Cape.
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Yours in Angling
Sam Botha
NDAC Chairman
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Committee / Komitee 2019/20
VOORSITTER / CHAIRMAN

SAM BOTHA

084 805 3077

twosummers@nashuaisp.co.za

VISI VOORSITTER / VICE CHAIRMAN

ANTON VAN NIEKERK

082 922 5345

anton@ccv.co.za

ERE PRESIDENT / HONORARY PRESIDENT

PAUL WHITAKER

082 807 1070

pwhitaker@global.co.za

SEKRETARIS / SECRETARY

LOUIS WESSELS

082 464 1971

louis@soft.co.za

KLUB KAPTEIN / CLUB CAPTAIN

LEE FREEMAN

082 885 5623

fec@webmail.co.za

ASSISTENT KLUB KAPTEIN /ASSISTANT
CLUB CAPTAIN

BOBBY GREEN

064 902 5275

bobbiejrgreen@gmail.com

TESOURIER / TREASURER

EDWIN FREEMAN

083 628 3902

wokini@vodamail.co.za

VEILIGHEIDS OFFISIER / SAFETY OFFICER

MARTIN POTGIETER

082 388 3624

daghabuild@gmail.com

REKORS OFFISIER / RECORDS OFFICIAL

WERNER POTGIETER

083 676 0379

salesbcnspt.co.za

TACKLE BOX & BARRA

HENRY DE PRADINES jnr

082 856 6809

henry@weed-control.co.za

TACKLE BOX

LEE FREEMAN

082 885 5623

fec@webmail.co.za

NUUSBRIEF / NEWSLETTER

FELICITY CAREY

082 556 1223

ndac.angling@nashuaisp.co.za

ONTWIKKELING / DEVELOPMENT JUNIORS

ANDRIES GOWER

082 998 9416

andries.gower@vodacom.co.za

OPENBARE BETREKKING / PR OFFICER

JACO SEVENSTER

083 956 6254

jaco.sevenster@gmail.com

VOORSITTER / CHAIRMAN OSB

GUSTAV VAN STADEN

083 633 5388

gustav@siyalima.co.za

VOORSITTER / CHAIRMAN INHACA

ANTON VAN NIEKERK

082 922 4345

anton@cvv.co.za

ADDITIONAL MEMBERS

HENRY DE PRADINES snr

082 556 5820

depradines@vodamail.co.za

ETIENNE LILFORD

072 445 0144

ettiene.lilford@gmail.com

BRAD VAN ZYL

082 957 8736

brad@pest.co.za

FRANCOIS TALJAARD

072 445 0144

francois.nelspruit@metalland.co.za
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Notice Board / Kennisgewings Bord:

Hennie Botha Jnr 16/10
Shaun Brodel 17/10

Attie Ackerman 10/10
Eugene Boshoff 09/10

Herman Janse Van Rensburg 26/10

Barend Oosthuizen 22/10
Gert Schmidt 07/10

PC De Jager 12/10

Karel De Jager 20/10
Werner (Woere) Potgieter 30/10
Christiaan Diedericks 31/10

Craig Henkel 07/10
Doons Hurter 01/10
Craig Henkel 25/10
Frik Joubert 16/10
Steve Holt 01/10
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October's birthstone is an opal, which is
associated with good luck.
Your October flower
represents fierce love.

is marigold,

which

People born in October are either a Libra
(Sep 23 - Oct 22) or a Scorpio (Oct 23 - Nov 21).
Libras are charming, lovable, fair and sincere.
Scorpios are passionate, loyal and brave.
You share your birthday month with the King
of the X Factor That’s right music mogul,
Simon Cowell celebrates his birthday in
October too. And he doesn’t just like it…he
loves it!

Brad Van Zyl 13/10
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Notice Board / Kennisgewings Bord:

Our next tackle box will be in
2020!!!
Details to follow via text message!!
Please support our tackle box events!!
Make new friends and catch up with old ones.
Learn something from fellow anglers…
Nuwe lidmaatskap aansoeke / New member requests*:

Contact: Lee Freeman for more information on

082 885 5623

Jacobus S Vermaak
*Besware kan skriftelik aan sekretaris gerig word /
Objections can be addressed to secretary in writing
Posbus/P. O Box 725, Nelspruit, 1200
Honorary Members:
Seniors:
TOTAL:
Family member:
TOTAL:
Juniors:
TOTAL:
Country Member:
Initial entrance fee:
(new members only)
Validity period:
Contact person:
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R 250pp
R 370 + R 250 (Affiliation fees)
R 620pp
R 200 + R 250 (Affiliation fees)
R 450pp
R 100 + R 250 (Affiliation fees)
R 350pp
R 370pp
R 130 Adults; R 50 Juniors

Bank account
details:
NDAC
Standard Bank
Acc # 030286751
Branch code
052852

01 August to 31 July annually
Edwin Freeman (083 628 3902)
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Protea Team to Guatemala. Edwin, Francois
and Marius were joined by family, friends and
fellow anglers for a very special night to be
remembered. We wish them well on this
adventure of a lifetime. The fish and other
competitors best watch out, the Mpumalanga
“boykies” are on their way.

MPUMALANGA BOYS!!!
MPUMALANGA MANNE!!
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News Snippets / Nuusbrokkies:

Coelacanths
Thought to have been long extinct, scientists
discovered these "living fossils" in 1938

Population
There are only two known species of coelacanths:
one that lives near the Comoros Islands off the east
coast of Africa, and one found in the waters off
Sulawesi, Indonesia. Many scientists believe that
the unique characteristics of the coelacanth
represent an early step in the evolution of fish to
terrestrial four-legged animals like amphibians.
Coelacanths are elusive, deep-sea creatures, living
in depths up to 2,300 feet below the surface. They
can be huge, reaching 6.5 feet or more and
weighing 198 pounds. Scientists estimate they can
live up to 60 years or more.

COMMON NAME:

Coelacanths

SCIENTIFIC NAME:
TYPE:

Fish

DIET:

Carnivore

GROUP NAME:

Latimeria

School

AVERAGE LIFE SPAN IN THE WILD:
SIZE:

Up to 60 years

6.5 feet

WEIGHT:

198 pounds

ABOUT COELACANTHS:
The primitive-looking coelacanth (pronounced SEEL-uh-kanth) was
thought to have gone extinct with the dinosaurs 65 million years
ago. But its discovery in 1938 by a South African museum curator
on a local fishing trawler fascinated the world and ignited a
debate about how this bizarre lobe-finned fish fits into the
evolution of land animals.

Unique Characteristics

DID YOU KNOW?

The most striking feature of this "living fossil" is its
paired lobe fins that extend away from its body like
legs and move in an alternating pattern, like a
trotting horse. Other unique characteristics include
a hinged joint in the skull which allows the fish to
widen its mouth for large prey; an oil-filled tube,
called a notochord, which serves as a backbone;
thick scales common only to extinct fish; and an
electrosensory rostral organ in its snout likely used
to detect prey.

A coelacanth's tiny brain occupies only 1.5% of its cranial
cavity; fat fills the rest.

DID YOU KNOW?
A coelacanth's tiny brain occupies only 1.5% of its
cranial cavity; fat fills the rest.
Their jaws are hinged to open wide. Unique to any
other living animal, the coelacanth has an
intracranial joint, a hinge in its skull that allows it to
open its mouth extremely wide to consume large
prey.
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Coelacanths are easily identifiable by their white markings.
Coelacanths hide in underwater caves by day, then venture
out to feed at night.

Coelacanths might be important for understanding the
transition from water to land. Coelacanths were thought
to be the ancestors of tetrapods (four-legged, land-living
animals), but a recent analysis of the coelacanth genome
suggests that lungfish are actually more closely related to
tetrapods. The divergence of coelacanths, lungfish, and
tetrapods is thought to have occurred about 390 million
years ago. Coelacanths might occupy a side branch of the
vertebrate lineage, closely related to, yet distinct from,
the ancestor of tetrapods
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They don't taste good. People, and most likely
other fish-eating animals, don't eat coelacanths
because their flesh has high amounts of oil,
urea, wax esters, and other compounds that
give them a foul flavor and can cause sickness.
They're also slimy; not only do their scales ooze
mucus, but their bodies exude large quantities
of oil.

The 'living fossil' coelacanth
fish left behind by
evolution!!!

DID YOU LNOW?
Coelacanths have an electric sense. Coelacanths have a
rostral organ in their snouts that is part of an
electrosensory system. They likely use electroreception to
avoid obstacles and detect prey.
They have tiny brains. A coelacanth's brain occupies only
1.5 percent of its cranial cavity. The rest of the braincase is
filled with fat.
Coelacanths give birth to live young. After an extremely
long gestation period, possibly up to three years, female
coelacanths give birth to live offspring.

One of the few species to have
hardly changed in tens of
millions of years!!
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Angler of the Month / Hengelaar van die Maand:
Andries Gower is our Angler of the month with his Wahoo of 21kg
he caught at Milibangalala in Mozambique.
Congratulations Andries!!!
Andries Gower is ons Hengelaar van die maand met Wahoo van
21kg wat hy gevang het by Milibangalala in Mosambiek
Baie geluk Andries!!!
Wahoo are fast growing and have a short life span, up to nine years.
Males reach sexual maturity at about 2.8 feet in length while females
reach sexual maturity at 3.3 feet, or about a year old. Wahoo spawn
year-round, often having multiple spawning events in one year.
Spawning extends over long periods and varies between different
regions. Their eggs and larvae are pelagic, with female releasing
millions of eggs into the water column per year. Adult Wahoo are
either solitary or travel in loose-knit groups of two or three fish. Their
streamline body and fast speeds allows them to feed on other fish and
squid. It is thought that the sharp serrate teeth of Wahoo allow them
to render large prey into bite-sized pieces, allowing it to eat fish larger
than themselves.
Wahoo is an excellent
source of healthy, extra lean
protein. It is also low in
saturated fat and low in
sodium. It is rich in niacin,
vitamin B6, vitamin B12,
phosphorus and selenium.
Hawaii Wahoo also provides
about 375 mg of omega-3's
Any paid-up member of the NDAC is eligible for the “Angler of the month” award which is a R200 gift voucher sponsored by Solly’s
Anglers Corner Nelspruit…simply send in your pictures to qualify. Winners will be announced in the Newsletter and collect their
vouchers from Solly’s. All pictures received will be published in the Newsletter under the new “Members photos” section so please
send in your images to ndac.angling@n.co.za today!!!
Enige lid van die NDHK wie se ledegelde opbetaal is kan in aanmerking kom vir die “Hengelaar van die maand” toekenning wat ‘n R200
geskenkbewys is geborg deur Solly’s Anglers Corner Nelspruit…dis eenvoudig, stuur net julle foto’s in om te kwalifiseer. Wenners sal in
die Nuusbrief aangekondig word en die geskenbewys kan af gehaal word by Solly’s. Alle foto’s wat ontvang word sal in die Nuusbrief
geplaas word onder ‘n nuwe afdeling “Lede se foto’s so stuur asseblief julle foto’s vandag nog na ndac.angling@nashuaisp.co.za!!!
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Advertisements / Advertensies:

Camp Carlos is on the eastern side of the Maputo
Bay, 300 meters south of Inhaca Island.
Santa Maria proudly remains one of the last noncommercial holiday destinations in Mozambique.
Camp Carlos boasts the best location on the Inhaca
Peninsula, with crystal clear tropical water and
spectacular white sandy beaches.
Camp Carlos is the perfect place to stay during this
year’s Inhaca Challenge for the whole family.

Contact Person: Telani Dedekind
E-mail: info@campcarlos.co.za
Tel: +27 81 024 6235
Post: Po.Box 388, Pongola, 3170, South Africa
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